WESTIN 2010 WARRANTY
TWELVE MONTH WARRANTY: OFF-ROAD LIGHTS, DRIVING LIGHTS, SURE-GRIP LIGHT KITS, WINCH ELECTRICAL PARTS AND WINCH ACCESSORY
ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS.
Westin Automotive Products, Inc. guarantees the original purchaser of Westin products a twelve month warranty from the date of original purchase against
manufacturer defects in materials, workmanship and finish under normal use excluding damage resulting from road hazards such as gravel or other debris,
product misuse, improper installation, impairments from accidents, product modifications or product neglect. This twelve month warranty applies only to
new products and is limited to the repair or replacement of Westin products. Warranty does not include electrical components or light bulb replacement,
costs of removal, installation, labor, freight, inconvenience or consequential damages. Original purchaser must return defective merchandise, along with the
purchase receipt, to the original place of purchase. This warranty does not cover damage resulting from accident, misuse, neglect, improper installation, fire,
vandalism or any form of abuse.
THREE YEAR WARRANTY: BILLET GRILLES, TRUCK-PAL, MESH FULL REPLACEMENT GRILLES, BLACK POWDERCOATED E-SERIES STEP BARS, BLACK
STEEL OVAL TUBE STEPS, FEY REAR BUMPERS, BLACK POWDERCOATED PLATINUM OVAL STEP BARS, POWDERCOATED, CHROMED SIGNATURE
SERIES STEP BARS, BLACK OFF-ROAD LIGHT BAR, WESTIN AND T-MAX WINCHES, NON-ELECTRICAL WINCH ACCESSORIES, MAX BULL BAR/LIGHT
BAR, MAX WINCH TRAY AND MAX ACCESSORIES.
Westin Automotive Products, Inc. guarantees the original purchaser of Westin products a three year warranty from the date of original purchase against
manufacturer defects in materials, workmanship and finish under normal use excluding damage resulting from road hazards such as gravel or other debris,
product misuse, improper installation, impairments from accidents, product modifications or product neglect. This three year warranty applies only to new
products and is limited to the repair or replacement of Westin products. Warranty does not include electrical components or light bulb replacement, costs of
removal, installation, labor, freight, inconvenience or consequential damages. Original purchaser must return defective merchandise, along with the purchase
receipt, to the original place of purchase. This warranty does not cover damage resulting from accident, misuse, neglect, improper installation, fire, vandalism
or any form of abuse.
FIVE YEAR WARRANTY: MOLDED BOARDS, SURE-GRIP BOARDS, POWDERCOATED STEEL AND CHROMED STEEL FRONT GRILLE GUARDS, AND
POWDERCOATED TAIL LIGHT GUARDS.
Westin Automotive Products, Inc. guarantees the original purchaser of Westin products a five year warranty from the date of original purchase against
manufacturer defects in materials, workmanship and finish under normal use excluding damage resulting from road hazards such as gravel or other debris,
product misuse, improper installation, impairments from accidents, product modifications or product neglect. This five year warranty applies only to new
products and is limited to the repair or replacement of Westin products. Warranty does not include electrical components or light bulb replacement, costs of
removal, installation, labor, freight, inconvenience or consequential damages. Original purchaser must return defective merchandise, along with the purchase
receipt, to the original place of purchase. This warranty does not cover damage resulting from accident, misuse, neglect, improper installation, fire, vandalism
or any form of abuse.
LIFETIME WARRANTY: ALL CHROME PLATED STAINLESS (CPS) PRODUCTS, E-SERIES POLISHED STAINLESS STEEL STEP BARS & BULL BARS, OVAL
ALUMINUM & STAINLESS STEEL POLISHED TUBE STEPS, POLISHED STAINLESS STEEL SPORTSMAN GRILLE GUARDS & SAFARI BARS, PLATINUM OVAL
STEP BARS, BED RAILS, XTREME PUSH BARS/LIGHT GUARDS, POLISHED STAINLESS STEEL OFF-ROAD LIGHT BAR, AND MAX BULL BAR/LIGHT BAR.
Westin Automotive Products, Inc. guarantees the original purchaser a lifetime warranty against manufacturer defects in materials, workmanship and finish
under normal use excluding damage resulting from road hazards such as gravel or other debris, product misuse, improper installation, impairments from
accidents, product modifications or product neglect. This lifetime warranty applies only to new products and is limited to the repair or replacement of Westin
products. Warranty does not include costs of removal, installation, labor, freight, inconvenience or consequential damages. Original purchaser must return
defective merchandise, along with the purchase receipt, to the original place of purchase. This warranty does not cover damage resulting from accident,
misuse, neglect, improper installation, fire, vandalism or any form of abuse.
LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY: ALL WADE PRODUCTS
Westin Automotive Products warrants Wade Automotive Products to be free of original defects in materials or workmanship as long as the original purchaser
owns the vehicle on which it is installed. This warranty does not cover damage resulting from accident, misuse, neglect, improper installation, fire, vandalism
or any form of abuse. Westin will repair or replace, its sole discretion, any product covered by this warranty. This is a parts-only warranty and such repair or
replacement shall be Westin’s only obligation, and the customer’s only remedy for a defective product. The cost of labor, installation, painting, incidental
damages, shipping and handling will not be reimbursed. We do not warrant the paint or painting of our products. If, at our discretion, we choose to replace
a defective part the customer (end consumer) may be responsible for any occurring freight cost, or a handling fee of up to $25.00. Westin shall have no
liability for any incidental or consequential damages of any kind or nature including property damage, or personal injury resulting from the use or misuse of
this product.
FINISH PROTECTION
Westin products have a high quality finish that must be cared for like any other exposed finish on the vehicle. Protect the finish with a non-abrasive automotive
wax, (e.g. Pure Carnauba) on a regular basis. The use of any soap, polish or wax that contains an abrasive is detrimental, as the compounds scratch the finish
and open it to corrosion.
DISCLAMER FOR WINCHES
Westin warrants each Winch against factory defects in material and workmanship to the original purchaser for the period of one year. The owner will be
responsible for removing the winch and returning it with freight prepaid. Westin will repair or replace at it’s discretion the defective product or part. The
purchaser must send a copy of the original receipt to qualify for any warranty consideration. Exclusions from this warranty are the finish and conditions
determined to have been caused by abuse or abnormal use. This warranty shall not apply to any electric winch improperly operated or improperly installed.
There are no warranties, expressed or implied, which extend beyond the original purchaser. The loss of use from any vehicle, loss of time, inconvenience,
commercial loss or consequential damages is not covered. Westin reserves the right to redesign and make any changes to any product without assuming
any obligation to modify any product previously supplied or manufactured. Any commercial or industrial use or application, or any hoisting application of the
winch will void the warranty.
DISCLAIMER FOR WESTIN PRODUCTS
Buyer assumes all risk and liability whatsoever from the installation and use of Westin products. Westin products are sold as appearance accessories and
should not be relied upon as protection for the vehicle or occupants in the event of a collision or roll over. Vehicles equipped with a supplemental restraints
system (air bags) deployed by impact should not be modified by any aftermarket Grille Guard, Push Bar, Light Bar or Bull Bar without first consulting the
vehicle manufacturer. Westin Automotive Products, Inc. assumes no liability for injury, loss, incidental or consequential damages in the event of an accident.
DISCLAIMER FOR WADE PRODUCTS
THE FOREGOING WARRANTIES ARE EXCLUSIVE AND IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, AND WESTIN AUTOMOTIVE
PRODUCTS DISCLAIMS ALL OTHER WARRANTIES. Westin reserves the right to change product design and material without prior notice to customers.
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